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‘impression’, the report said, is an estimate of
the number of people a post is reaching and
the number of times where the post appears is
shown. The report said. FDI inflows during
October 2014-March 2015 were 23.33 billion
dollars, an increase of 37 per cent from 17.05
billion dollar in the same period a year ago.
Since a key objective of the campaign is to
attract more FDI inflows, it is “resonating with
the right audience as over 60 per cent of
discussions (on MII) have happened outside
India,” the report stated. In the region-wise
analysis, the US topped with 44,355 mentions
(meaning, a particular post, tweet, retweet and
reply where keywords mentioned are related
to the MII campaign) and 96.7 million
impressions, followed by UK (13,073
mentions and 45.5 million impressions). Within
India there were 291,565 mentions and 1.3
billion impressions with the maximum from
Delhi (34,006 and 388.7 million). The project
also featured in KPMG’s ‘100 Most Innovative
Global Projects’ as one of the world’s most
innovative and inspiring infrastructure projects.
In fact, the `Make in India’ campaign was
instrumental in promoting the idea of
“competitive federalism” in the country as
states are competing with each to provide a
better suited ground for sett ing up
manufacturing facility. For instance, in far off
north eastern state Sikkim, the government is

products to attract investment to set up
manufacturing facility which could produce
packaged organic products. Himachal Pradesh
has chosen environment and is pushing for
investment in the sector. Encouraged by this
trend, Centre has decided to rank states on the
basis of `ease of doing business’ The positive
engagement of the Centre and state on the
ambitious campaign is indicative of the fact that
things are moving in the right direction and the
pro-manufacturing policy is certainly making a
noise. Government has also aggressively
promoted the ambitious campaign globally. In
April, Mr Modi unleased the ‘Make in India’
logo Lion in Hannover Messe in Germany- the
world’s largest trade fair where traders and
investors got a first glimpse of the campaign. Mr
Modi promised a “predictable, stable and
competitive” tax regime as he pitched his ‘Make
in India’ agenda. “I want to thank you for
allowing us to unleash our lions in this city... the
lions are a symbol of new India,” the PM had
said, referring to the ‘Make in India’ logo of a
lion made of cogs to depict manufacturing

busy designing a policy based on its organic
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"" _r Oar ~°[añQ>a Pmbmo VarnU _mÂ`mgmaIo AZoH$ ~°[añQ>a Pmbo ZmhrV
Va _mÂ`m EH$Q>çmMm H$mhrM Cn`moJ hmoUma Zmhr. _mPm {dbm`VoMm AZw^d
hoM gm§JVmo H$s Amnë`m aº$mMm EH$ EH$ W|~, EH$ EH$ H$U gdmªÀ`m
Aä`wX`mH$[aVm IM© H$arV amhm. kmZ`k AI§S Mmby Xo !''
- S>m.° n§Om~amd Cnm»` ^mD$gmho~ Xoe_wI

A{¾n§I
Hw§$XZ ~moaHw$Q>o, E‘. E. (AW©emó) ^mJ-1

^maV‘mVoÀ¶m EH$m VoOñdr gy¶m©Mm AñV !
Hw$. d¡embr ‘mamoVr dmgZH$a, ~r. H$m°‘. 1

bmoH$‘mÝ¶ {Q>iH$
{demb ^moOZo, ~r. H$m°‘. -^mJ 3

AÊUm^mD gmR>o
S>m°. àmOº$m nmoh ao
Important Days In July
Compiled by : Ajay Oimbe, M. A. II (Eco.)

How to Prepare for Competitive
Examinations
Compiled by : Amol Kukde, M.Sc I (Maths)

Make in India
Compiled by : Sachin Shirma, B.Com II
`m A§H$mV àH$m{eV Pmbobr _Vo g§~§{YV boIH$m§Mr AmhoV.
g§nmXH$ `m _Vm§er gh_V AgVrbM Ago Zmhr.

A{¾n§I

OmJ{VH$ H$sVuMo emók, ‘mOr amï´>nVr,
^maVmMo {‘gmB©b ‘°Z EnrOo AãXþb H$bm‘...
H$mbnadmn¶ªV õX¶mV hmoVo, AmO AmR>dUtV
gm‘mdbo åhUOo A‘a Pmbo. gmo‘dmar g§Ü¶mH$mir
EH$ ~mV‘r Ambr Am{U g§nyU© Xoe aS>mbm. H$m aSy>
Z¶o ? Vo gdmªÀ¶m õX¶mVM Va hmoVo.
Vo Zoh‘r åhUm¶Mo - ‘‘‘r {ejH$ åhUyZ
amhUoM ng§V H$aoZ. OmB©Z Vohr {ejH$mÀ¶m énmV’’.
Pmbohr VgoM. {X. 27 Owb¡ amoOr 6.30 dmOVm
Am¶Am¶E‘ {ebm±J‘Ü¶o bo³Ma XoV hmoVo. VoìhmM
õX¶ ~§X nS>bo. ~oewÕ hmoD$Z nS>bo. VËH$mi
é½Umb¶mV hbdbo, nU 7.45 dmOVm Ë¶m§Zm ‘¥V
Kmo{fV Ho$bo. XoemV gmV {Xdgm§Mm amï´>r¶ XþIdQ>m
Omhra H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. {ebm±J ¶oWrb B§{S>¶Z
BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ> Am°’ $ ‘°ZoO‘|Q >‘Ü¶o ì¶m»¶mZ XoV

Hw§$XZ ~moa Hw$Q>o
E‘. E. (AW©emó) ^mJ-1

AgVmZm AãXþb H$bm‘ AMmZH$ ì¶mgnrR>mda
H$mogibo. Ë¶mZ§Va H$bm‘ ¶m§Zm Ëd[aV ‘oKmb¶mÀ¶m
Zm|J«r‘ {hëg ¶oWrb ~oWmZr é½Umb¶mV XmIb
H$aÊ¶mV Ambo hmoVo. H$bm‘ é½Umb¶mV XmIb
Pmë¶mMo H$iVmM ‘oKmb¶mÀ¶m amÁ¶nmbm§Zr Am{U
‘w»¶ g{Mdm§Zr é½Umb¶mV Ymd KoVbr. ‘mÌ,
CnMmamXaå¶mZ amÌr H$bm‘ ¶m§Mr àmUÁ¶moV
‘mbdbr.
‘^maVmMm {‘gmB©b‘°Z’ Agm bm¡{H$H$
Agboë¶m EnrOo AãXþb H$bm‘ ¶m§Zr {ebm±J‘Yrb
é½Umb¶mV AIoaMm ídmg KoVbm. Bómo Am{U
{dH«$‘ gmam^mB© ñnog g|Q>aMr O~m~Xmarhr Ë¶m§Zr
gm§^mibr Amho. A{¾ jon UmómÀ¶m ¶eñdr
àjonUm‘wio H$bm‘ ¶m§M§ Zmd OJ^amV nmohMb§.
XoemVrb gdm}ƒ ZmJar nwañH$ma AWm©V ^maVaËZ
àXmZ H$éZ Ë¶m§Zm Jm¡adÊ¶mV Amb§ hmoV§.
S>m°. A~wb n{H$a O¡ZwAb~mãXrZ AãXþb
H$bm‘ ¶m§Mm OÝ‘ am‘oída‘ ¶oWo 15 Am°³Q>mo~a
1931 amoOr Pmbm. H$bm‘ ho 25 Owb¡ 2002
amoOr ^maVmMo AH$amdo amï´>nVr Pmbo. àW‘M àË¶j
amOH$maUmer H$moUË¶mhr àH$mao g§~§Y Zgbbr
ì¶º$s amï´>mÀ¶m gdm}ƒ ñWmZr {damO‘mZ Pmbr.
gm‘mÝ¶ n[apñWVrVyZ àma§^ H$éZ ¶m
nXmn¶ªV nmohMboë¶m, OZVobm Amnë¶mVboM EH$
dmQ>Umè¶m H$bm‘ ¶m§Mo M[aÌ H$moUmbmhr ñ’y$VuXm¶H$
R>aob, AgoM Amho. Xþgè¶m ‘hm¶wÕmÀ¶m H$mimV
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Noida. The India specific ‘ Make in India’
campaign, industry sources say, is not restricted
to a few states but all are getting enquiries
irrespective of region and party in the power
there. It does not matter whether Industry
come up in UP, West Bengal or anywhere else,
the main thrust point is that they are reaching
out to India. In order to get a higher slot in the
World Bank’s ranking of ease of doing
business, the Union government has briefed
senior WB officials about a series of reforms
implemented in the last twelve months. A series
of meetings between the World Bank team and
officials of different Departments in
Commerce and Finance Ministry will cover
range of issues as the multilateral institution has
begun work on coming out with next ranking
in 2016. Official sources said the NDA
government has carried out a number of
reforms to speed up investments which include
removal of minimum paid-up capital
requirement for companies, single window
clearance of projects and single step
incorporation of companies. The World Bank
team appreciated the efforts and promised to
take note of initiatives taken by the
government. Industry observers say not all cats
roar, but those that do fascinate us with their
mysterious and loud sound. A lion’s roar is used
as a means of communication, for example to
announce their availability to a mate or warn
of predators. In similar fashion, the
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`Mechanical Lion’ emblem of ‘Make in India’
campaign has been set out to do exactly the same
to announce to the world the promanufacturing
policy of NDA government, which promises to
take manufacturing activity in the country to 25
per cent from existing 15 per cent of the total
GDP and also create 100 million jobs. Within a
day of Mr Modi’s announcement of the policy in
September last year, the nation boasted of
successful mission to Mars and credit rating
upgradation by Standard and Poor’s and
suddenly it seemed lot of things were going
India’s way. However for ‘Make in India,’ there
were lot of hurdles. The campaign, which mainly
focused, on promoting manufacturing activity,
was not easy to deliver considering the poor
infrastructure, archaic labour laws, red tapism
and subdued investor confidence in the Indian
economy. Official sources contest these
perception and claim the foreigners are lured by
a slew of incentives – cheap labour, land and
less red –tapism. Nearly eight months after the
launch, government’s effort to promote the
country as a global `manufacturing destination’
has somehow managed to create a buzz if not a
roar. According to Department of Industrial
Policy and Promotion (DIPP) the nodal agency
for implementing the scheme in a report said
nearly every hour, 105 posts are put on MII by
people in the 21-35 age group online In its first
six months, the campaign garnered a whopping
4.6 billion global digital ‘impressions’. An

Make in India
Junking perception that setting up of
manufacturing units is typical of riding a tiger,
more and more entrepreneurs from the world
over now are keen to mount mechanical ‘Make
in India’ lion and Taiwanese industrialists’ visit
this week for setting up plants is yet another
manifestation of catching up phenomenon. Many
still nurse a lurking feeling that the ‘Make In
India’ is more a paper tiger than reality and roar
is a far cry, but the government records show a
different spectacle – every day international
entrepreneurs are riveting their eyes to India.
“We are taking up skill development in a big
way to enhance employability of the youth to
whom we are committed to provide jobs
through initiatives like ‘Make in India,’ Prime
Minister Narendra Modi told UNI in a recent
interview. Mr Modi said ‘Make in India ‘reflects
sentiments of 80 crore young citizens and the
world has also realised it within a short period
of time. He said that recently he went to France,
Germany ,Canada, China and Korea and
“wherever I referred Make in India industrialists
, entrepreneurs and politicians of those countries
responded in more warm and encouraging
manner.” According to Mr Modi, in a short
period of time, foreign direct investment (FDI)
this year has recorded 39 per cent rise as
compared to the last year, reflective to response

Compiled by:
Sachin Shirma
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of the world to “our” programme. In the last 10
years, Indian entrepreneurs and their companies
felt dire need of expanding out of India and some
had decided to proceed out.’’ Today, that
sentiment of deserting out has totally subsided
.’’ Moreover, Mr Modi said, India’s young talent
that gone abroad to make career in the want of
avenue back home here are now willing to return
back home to serve motherland. “ So through
this Make in India Programme, India has
strengthened and expanded its influence in the
world. It is equally effective in India and abroad.
So far as digital power is concerned, it is in our
blood and this would soon show its impact even
in remote villages,’’ he said. Informatively,
Taiwan Electrical and Electronic Manufacturers’
Association (TEEMA) plans to invest USD 200
million in electronic manufacturing sector at
Greater Noida of Uttar Pradesh. Led by
TEEMA President, Francis Tsai, a
sevenmember delegation of the association
visited the state and met Chief Secretary. Other
members of the delegation included John Ko,
John Lin, Dingo Ku, Gary Liu, GJ Lee and
Sanjay Sony representing Taiwanese giants like
D-Link, CTCI Corp, Winston Corp., etc. Mr
Francis says a group of industries from Taiwan
is willing to invest in establishing an electrical
and electronics manufacturing cluster in Greater
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qMMmoHo$ d dV©‘mZnÌo {dHy$Z Ë¶m§Zr Am¶wî¶mMm
nm¶m aMbm. VoìhmnmgyZ Ë¶m§Zr H$ï>mMr gmW
H$YrM gmoS>br Zmhr.
am‘o í da‘gma»¶m {R>H$mUr OmVr¶
{df‘VoMo AZw^d ¶oUo ghm{OH$M hmoVo, Ë¶mM doir
‘mUwgH$s d g‘OgnUmMohr YS>o Ë¶m§Zm {‘imbo.
ho g§ñH$ma hr Ë¶m§Mr Am¶wî¶^amMr {eXmoar R>abr.
àIa ~w{Õ‘Îmo~amo~aM, g§H$Q> d VUmdm§er gm‘Zm
H$aÊ¶mM§ Y¡¶© ¶m§À¶m Omoamda Ë¶m§Zr ‘moR>m n„m
JmR>bm. amï´>nVrnXmn¶ªV nmohMÊ¶mnydu ^maVaËZZo
gÝ‘m{ZV H$aÊ¶mV Ambobo Vo {Vgao amï´>nVr R>abo.
Va AmOÝ‘ A{ddm{hV amhÿZ amï´>H$m¶m©gmR>r Am¶wî¶
An©U H$aUmao Vo EH$‘od amï´>nVr AmhoV.
Ë¶m§ M o d{S>b am‘o í da‘bm ¶o U mè¶m
¶mÌoH$é§Zm hmoS>rVyZ YZwîH$moS>rbm ZoÊ¶mAmUÊ¶mMm
ì¶dgm¶ H$arV hmoVo. S>m°. H$bm‘ ¶m§Zr Amnb§
embo¶ {ejU am‘ZmWnwa‘bm nyU© Ho$b§. bhmZ
d¶mVM d{S>bm§M§ N>Ì J‘mdë¶mZo S>m°. H$bm‘ JmdmV
dV©‘mZnÌ§ {dHy$Z, Vg§M AÝ¶ bhmZ ‘moR>r H$m‘§
H$éZ n¡go H$‘drV Am{U Kar ‘XV H$arV. Ë¶m§M§
~mbnU Iyn H$ï>mV Job.§ emioV AgVmZm J{UVmMr
Ë¶m§Zm {deof AmdS> bmJbr. Z§Va Vo {Vé{Mamn„r
BW§ g|Q> Omogo’$ H$m°boO‘Ü¶o XmIb Pmb§. {VW§
~r.Eñgr. Pmë¶mZ§Va Ë¶m§Zr ‘Ðmg BpÝQ>Q>çyQ> Am°’$
Q>o³Zm°bm°OrV àdoe KoVbm. àdogmR>r bmJUmao
n¡gohr Ë¶m§¶mH$S>o ZìhVo. ~{hUrZ§ ñdV:Mo Xm{JZo
JhmU R>odyZ Ë¶m§Zm n¡g o {Xbo. ¶m g§ñWoVyZ
Eam°Zm°{Q>³gMm {S>ßbmo‘m nyU© Ho$ë¶mZ§Va, Ë¶mZr
A‘o[aHo$Vrb Zmgm ¶m à{gÕ g§emoYZ g§ñWoV
‘{edkmZ ’, Owb¡, 2015 - 3

Mma ‘{hZo Eamoñnog Q>o³Zm°bm°OrMo à[ejU KoVb§.
Ë¶mZ§Va AãXþb H$bm‘ ¶m§Mm 1956 Vo 63 ¶m
H$mimV g§ajU Am{U {dH$mg g§ñWoer g§~§Y Ambm.
1963 ‘Ü¶o Vo ^maVr¶ AdH$me g§emoYZ
g§ñWoV (Bómo) jonUmó {dH$mgmVrb EgEbìhr À¶m
g§emoYZmV ^mJ KoD$ bmJbo. B§{Xam Jm§Yr n§VàYmZ
AgVmZm ^maVmZ§ jonUmó {dH$mgmMm EH$mpË‘H$
H$m¶©H«$‘ hmVr KoVbm Ë¶mdoir S>m°. H$bm‘ nwÝhm
S>rAmaS>rAmo‘Ü¶o Ambo. ñdXoer ~ZmdQ>rMr jonUmó§
V¶ma H$aÊ¶mMr Ë¶m§Mr {OÔ VoìhmnmgyZMrM Amho.
^maVr¶ AdH$me g§emoYZ g§ñWoV AgVmZm g°Q>b
o mB©Q>
bm°pÝMJ ìhoB©H$b -3 ¶m àH$ënmMo Vo à‘wI Pmbo.
gmam^mB©Zr ^maVmV {dkmZ V§ÌkmZmMr AmKmS>r S>m°.
H$bm‘ ¶m§Zr gm§^mimdr, Ago dº$ì¶ Ho$bo hmoVo, Vo
nwT>o H$bm‘m§Zr gmW© H$éZ XmI{dbo. gmam^mBªMoM
Zmd {Xboë¶m {dH«$‘ gmam^mB© AdH$me H|$ÐmMo Vo
à‘wI Pmbo.
d¡¶{º$H$ H$m‘mnojm gm§{KH$ H$m‘{Jarda
Ë¶m§Mm ^a AgVmo d ghH$mè¶m§‘Yrb CÎm‘ JwUm§Mm
XoemÀ¶m d¡km{ZH$ àJVrgmR>r Cn¶moJ H$éZ KoÊ¶mMr
H$bm Ë¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o hmoVr. jonUmó {dH$mgH$m¶m©‘Yrb
'A{¾' jonUmómÀ¶m ¶eñdr MmMUr‘wio S>m°. H$bm‘
¶m§M§ OJ^amVyZ H$m¡VwH$ Pmb§. n§VàYmZm§Mo d¡km{ZH$
g„mJma åhUyZ H$m‘ H$aVm§Zm XoemÀ¶m gwa{jVVoÀ¶m
Ñï>rZ§ V¶m§Zr AZoH$ à^mdr YmoaUm§Mr AmIUr Ho$br.
Ë¶m§Zr g§ajU ‘§Í¶mMo d¡km{ZH$ g„mJma Am{U
S>rAmaS>rAmoMo à‘wI åhUyZ AOw©Z hm E‘.~r.Q>r. (‘oZ
~°Q>b Q>±H$) aUJmS>m Am{U bmB©Q> H$m±~±Q> EAaH«$mâQ>
(EbgrE) ¶m§À¶m {Z{‘©VrV ‘hÎdmMr ^y{‘H$m nma

nmS>br.
{dkmZmMm na‘ ^moº$m AgUmao S>m°. H$bm‘
‘ZmZ§ Iyn g§dXo Zerb Am{U gmYo hmoV.o Ë¶m§Zm éÐdrUm
dmOdÊ¶mM, ‘wbm§er Jßnm ‘maÊ¶mMm N>§X Amho. S>m°.
H$bm‘ ho A{ddm{hV Am{U nyU© eH$mhmar hmoVo. nwT>rb
drg dfm©V hmoUmè¶m {dH$grV ^maVmMo ñdßZ Vo
nmhVmV. ~mbnU AWH$ n[al‘m§V ì¶VrV H$éZ
{dÚoMr AI§S> gmYZm H$arV IS>Va Am¶wî¶ OJbobo,
Am{U OJmVrb gdm©V ‘moR>çm bmoH$emhr amï´>mÀ¶m
amï´>n{VnXr {ZdS> Pmbobo S>m°. H$bm‘ ho ¶wdH$m§Zm
gX¡d àoaUm XoUmao ì¶{º$‘Îd hmoVo.
{‘gmB©b ‘°Z : ZmdrÝ¶mMr Amg Am{U hmVr KoVbobo
H$m‘ nyU© H$aÊ¶mÀ¶m {MH$mQ>r‘wio H$bm‘ ¶m§Zr
d¡km{ZH$ OJVmV ñdV:Mr EH$ AmoiI {Z‘m©U Ho$br.
^maVmÀ¶m jonUmó {dH$mg H$m¶©H«$‘mV Ë¶m§Mo ‘mobmMo
¶moJXmZ hmoV.o Ë¶m§À¶m ¶m H$m‘m‘wio Vo ^maVmMo {‘gmB©b
‘°Z åhUyZ AmoiIbo OmD$ bmJbo hmoVo.
Xo e mVrb gdm} ƒ gå‘mZ : ^maV gaH$maZo
nÙ^yfU, nÙ{d^yfU Am{U 1998 ‘Ü¶o ^maVaËZ
hm gdm}ƒ {IVm~ XoD$Z Ë¶m§Mm gÝ‘mZ Ho$bm.

EVERYDAY
IS A
SECOND
CHANCE

{edkmZ...
gÝ‘mZZr¶ dmMH$/g^mgX
{edkmZ nmMì¶m dfm©Vrb nXmn©U.
AmYma AmnUM. {dÚmÏ¶mªMm CnH«$‘.
Zd{Z{‘©Vr àË¶oH$ gOrdmMm [Od§V
AgÊ¶mMm nwamdm. OJU§ hm ñWm¶r^md.
BVam§Zm ‘XV hm Amnë¶mVrb ñd^md
JwU. åhUyZM AmnU VZ, ‘Z YZmZo
‘XV Ho$br.
AmnU eãX nwa{dbo. kmZ¶k
AI§S> Mmbw amhmdm åhUyZ. S>m.° n§Om~amd
Cnm»¶ ^mD gmho~ Xoe‘wI ¶m§Mo ho
ñdßZ nyU© H$aÊ¶mg hmV^ma bmdbm.
Am^ma. {dÚmÏ¶mªZr {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r
am~{dboë¶m ¶m CnH«$‘mg AgmM
AmYma Úmdm hr Z‘« àmW©Zm.
S>m°. A{Zb amD V
dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ
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plan based on your recent analysis and the exam
syllabus. Make the best schedule to cover
everything and give enough time for everything.
Also, assign time for revision and practice.
Study Material: Choose only the best
study material. Give some time for the same.
Ask experts and professionals about the best
study material for the exam and go for it. Either
purchase books from a local store or go for
online study material according to your
convenience.
Starts with the basics: Do this only if
you have enough number of days left for the
exam. Competitive exams usually include
questions from the basic concepts. If your
concepts are not strong, you may not be able
to solve such questions. Just go through with
the basics and then, start with the actual subject.
Quantitative Aptitude: Aptitude is a part
of almost all the competitive exams and you must
work more on this particular part. There are
many books available for general quantitative
aptitude, which is common for almost all the
exams. Just grab a book and go through the
concepts and formulas. Once you are done,
practice with sample questions as much as you
can. Go online for sample quantitative aptitude
papers and questions.
English: English subject is also a part of
most of the competitive exams. Many Hindi
medium students often find it hard to solve
English paper questions. If you start reading the
theory part, you may need many more days.
Instead one should focus more on the practice
and exercise part. If you practice something for
a number of times, you will get proficiency in it.
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Also, work on your vocabulary and word power.
General Knowledge: For general
knowledge, find a good book and learn as much
as you can. If you do not want to read much,
just go through the past year news and updates.
Important topics from G.K. perspective include
politics, finance, economy, business, education
and history.
Time management: It is very important
to know how to manage your time while
preparing for the exam and in an actual exam.
No matter how much you know in the exam
paper, you may not be able to write everything
or attempt all the questions in the given time.
So, prepare yourself for more in less time.
Practice helps for the same.
Keep confidence and hope: Always
keep confidence and never lose hope. Hope is
the thing that drives us further and confidence is
the thing that can make impossible, possible.
You can find many tips for competitive
exam preparation, but in the end, the result
depends on your hard work and dedication. If
you follow the above tips and work hard for
your exam, you will definitely make through it.

How to Prepare for Competitive
Examinations
If you are preparing for a competitive
exam and are looking for some useful
preparation tips, you can find them here. Apart
from the tips, you will also get here everything
you need to know about competitive exams.
What is a competitive exam?
Competitive Exams are organized by
various public and private sector organizations
for recruitment of human resources. There are
basically two methods of recruitment:
competitive exams and interview. An interview
is usually the second step of a recruitment
process following an examination. A competitive
exam is organized to assess the technical and
subject knowledge of the candidates.
Apart from job recruitment, competitive exams
are also organized for admission in various
graduation and post-graduation programs.
Are you eligible?
Most of the competitive exams ask for
graduation as their basic requirement, but some
others have their own eligibility criteria.
Thousands of competitive exams are organized
every year. You can find the updates and details
of these exams either from the official website
or from a job or career portal.
You will know the eligibility criteria and other
exam related details from the official exam
notification. If you are eligible and interested in
a particular post, you can apply for the same.
How to prepare for a competitive exam?
As mentioned above, thousands of exams are
organized throughout the year and millions of
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students appear in those exams. It is not an easy
task to crack an exam when the competition is
too high, but it is not impossible if you try in the
proper manner.
Keeping the above thing in mind, we are
here with some best and unique exam preparation
tips and tricks.
Know the things: There are things you
must know before you start preparing for a
competitive exam. Competition is always high in
such exams and you must never give up the hope
and confidence. If you start something, do not
stop until unless you complete it. If one door
closes, another one opens.
Know your Exam: Before start studying,
you must know everything about the exam for
which you are preparing. It is even more
necessary if you are applying for the first time.
Collect some details of that particular exam and
the concerned organization. Explore previous
year exam syllabus, details and other statics.
Also, read the syllabus carefully and understand
everything you must know.
Analyze yourself: Once you know
everything about the exam, analyze yourself to
know where you stand right now. You can take
the help of sample papers, previous year question
papers and mock tests. This analysis will help
you finding out the things you are strong at and
the things you need to study more. Make a list
of the topics and subjects accordingly.
Make a plan: A plan is the most
important part of your preparation. Make a study
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^maV‘mVoÀ¶m EH$m VoOñdr
gy¶m©Mm AñV !
VéUm§À¶m ‘ZmMr VmH$X A’$mQ> AgVo H$maU
dmid§Q>mM Z§XZdZ H$aÊ¶mMr VmH$X hr ’$º$
¶wdH$m§VM Amho, Agm ¶wdH$m§~Ôb AmË‘{dídmg
AgUmao S>m°. E.nr.Oo. AãXþb H$bm‘ gdmªZmM
n[aM¶mMo AmhoV. Ë¶m§Mm OÝ‘ 15 Am°³Q>mo~a 1931
gmbr Vm{‘iZmSy>‘Yrb am‘oída‘ ¶oWo EH$m ‘wpñb‘
g‘mOmV Pmbm. Ë¶m§Mo nyU© Zmd A~wb nmH$sa
O¡Zwb~{XZ AãXþb H$bm‘ hmoVo. KaMr n[apñWVr
’$maer Mm§Jbr ZìhVr. bhmZ d¶mVM Ë¶m§Mo {nV¥N>Ì
hadbo. Var hma Z ‘mZVm Amnë¶m Hw$Qy>§~mbm Am{W©H$
nmR>~i nwa{dÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§Zr dV©‘mZ nÌo {dH$br
VgoM AZoH$ N>moQ>r‘moR>r H$m‘o Ho$br. Aem A{Ve¶
H$ï>mV Ë¶m§Mo ~mbnU Jobo. VgoM {ejU KoV
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Hw$. d¡embr ‘mamoVr dmgZH$a
~r. H$m°‘. 1

AgVmZmhr Ë¶m§Zm AZoH$ AS>MUr Amë¶. nU
Ho$di {OÔ d H$R>moa ‘ohZV ¶m XmoZ eómÀ¶m
AmYmao Ë¶m§Zr n[apñWVrda ‘mV Ho$br d {ejU
nyU© Ho$bo. Ë¶m§À¶m S>moù¶mg‘moarb 2020 n¶ªV
^maVmbm ‘hmgÎmm ~ZdUo ho ñdßZ gmH$ma H$aÊ¶mMr
VmH$X Ë¶m§Zr ¶wdH$mV nm{hbr d {ejH$s nojm
ñdrH$mê$Z AÜ¶mnZmMo H$m¶© gwé Ho$bo. AUweº$s
joÌmV A{VàJV V§ÌkmZmda à^yËd {‘idbobo Vo
Wmoa g§emoY H$ hmoVo. n¥Ï dr, {Ìeyb, ZmJ ¶m
jon Umóm§À ¶m {Z{‘©Vr‘Ü¶o ‘hÎdmMo ¶moJ XmZ
{XboAmho. g§ajU g§emoYZ d {dH$mg g§ñWm Am{U
^maVr¶ AdH$me g§emoYZ g§ñWm ¶m XmoZ g§ñWm‘Ü¶o
Ë¶m§Zr Ho$boë¶m H$m¶m©Mr XmIb KoV H|$ÐgaH$maZo
1981 ‘Ü¶o Ë¶m§Mm nX²‘^yfU nwañH$ma XoD$Z
gå‘mZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. VgoM 1990 ‘Ü¶o
nX²‘{d^yfU ¶m nwañH$mamMo Vo ‘mZH$ar R>abo.
Ë¶mZ§Va 1997 gmbr Ë¶m§Zm ^maVmMm gdm}ƒ

'^maVaËZ' hm nwañH$ma XoD$Z Jm¡adÊ¶mV Ambo.
2002-2007 ¶m H$mbI§S>mV Ë¶m§Zr ^maVmMo
amï´>nVrnX ñdrH$mê$Z H$ma^ma gm§^mibm. Amnbo
Am¶wî¶ Xoembm gd©ñdmZo dmhVm ¶mdo ¶mgmR>r Vo
AmOÝ‘ A{ddm[hV am{hbo. H$bm‘m§Zr Zoh‘rM VéU
‘Zmbm MoVZm XoÊ¶mMo H$m‘ VgoM {dÚmXmZmMo
H$m‘ Ho$bo. ¶wdH$m§gmo~V g§dmX gmYm¶bm Ë¶m§Zm
AmdS>o. A{¾n§I Ë¶m Ë¶m§À¶m AmË‘M[aÌmV Ë¶m§Zr
{dÚmÏ¶m©Zm ñdßZ nmhÊ¶mMm CnXoe Ho$bm. H$maU
Ë¶m§À¶m ‘Vo ñdßZo hr {dMmamV n[adVuV hmoVmV.
d {dMma ho H¥$VrV åhUyZ Oa ñdßZM ZgVrb Va
H«$m§[VH$mar {dMma {Z‘m©U hmoUma Zmhr d Oa {dMmaM
ZgVrb Va Amnë¶m hmVyZ H$moUVoM H$m¶© hmoUma
Zmhr VgoM ñdßZm§Zm gË¶mV CVadÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§Zr
AmXem©Zmhr ‘hÎdmMo ñWmZ {Xbo. EH$m Agm‘mÝ¶
¶emH$S>o KoD$Z OmÊ¶mMr VmH$X hr AmXemª‘Ü¶o
AgVo, Ago Vo ‘mZVmV. emar[aH$ gm¢X¶© Zgbo
Var ~wÕr‘ÎmoÀ¶m Omoamda ‘Zwî¶ BVam§da à^md
nmSy> eH$Vmo ho Ë¶m§À¶mdéZ nwÝhm EH$Xm {gÕ Pmbo
Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m Am¶wî¶mVbr àË¶oH$ H¥$Vr AmOÀ¶m
¶wdH$m§Zm EH$ Mm§Jbr {eH$dU Amho. gÜ¶m Mmby
Agboë¶m ‘oH$ BZ B§{S>¶m Mo Vo OZH$ hmoVo.
amï´> nVrnX ^yfdboë¶m ¶m emók {ejH$mMr
AmoiI XoemVrb {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r H$m¶‘ am{hbr.
VéUm§Zr Amnë¶m CÔoem§da Am{U {dYo¶H$ ñdßZm§da
{dídmg R>odyZ H$m¶© Ho$bo H$s ¶e h‘Img {‘iVoM,
hm {dMma gm§JV {X. 27 Owb¡ 2015 amoOr Amnbr
BWbr ^y{‘H$m g§ndyZ H$mimÀ¶m nS>ÚmAmS> Pmbo.
^maV‘mVoÀ¶m EH$m VoOñdr gy¶m©Mm AñV Pmbm.

Ë¶m‘wi f Amåhm ¶wdH$m§g mo~V, ^maVr¶mgmo~V
H$Xm{MV YaUr‘mVmhr aS>V Agmdr.
H$bm‘m§Mo ^maVmbm ‘hmgÎmm ~Z{dÊ¶mÀ¶m
ñdßZmbm H¥$VrV CVadÊ¶mMr O~m~Xmar hr AmVm
¶wdH$mÀ¶m Im§Úmda Amho. J{UV, d¡ÚH$emó Am{U
IJmobemó ¶m joÌmV àm‘w»¶mZo ^maVr¶ ~wÕrdVm§Zr
AË¶§V p³bï> Ago g§emoYZmMo H$m¶© nyU©Ëdmbm Zobo.
øm g§emoYZmMo nwZé‚mrdZ H$aÊ¶mMr VgoM BVahr
joÌmV g§emoYZ H$aÊ¶mMr JaO AmoiIyZ Oa Ë¶m
Ñï>rZo à¶ËZ Ho$bo VaM. H$bm‘m§Zm Iè¶m AWm©Zo
¶wdH$m§H$Sy>Z lÕm§Obr dm{hë¶m OmB©b.
'' H$mimÀ¶m nS>ÚmAmS> Oar
JobmV Vwåhr H$bm‘,
Vw‘À¶m H$m¶m©~Ôb H$é Zoh‘r
Amåhr gd© ^maVr¶ Vwåhmbm gbm‘''
AmnU gd© H$bm‘m§Zm dMZ XoD$ H$s
'' Ü¶mg hmoVm Zoh‘r Vw‘Mm
Amåhm ¶wdH$m§Zm KS>dÊ¶mMm,
Z¸$sM à¶ËZ H$é Amåhr
ñdßZ Vw‘Mo gË¶mV AmUÊ¶mMm''

Don’t mix between my
Personality and
my attitude
because
my personality is me
and my attitude
depends on YOU....
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AÊUm^mD gmR>o

AÊUm^mD$ gmR>o `m§Mm OÝ_ 1 Am°JñQ> 1920
amoOr gm§Jbr {OëømV dmidm VmbwŠ`mV dmQ>oJmd `m bhmZ
JmdmV Pmbm. _hmamï´>mÀ`m J«m_rU _mVrVrb ~mobr Am{U
H$bm§Mm g§ñH$ma KoD$Z Ambobm H$mX§~arH$ma, bmoH$ZmQ>çH$ma
åhUyZ Ë`m§Mr nar{_Vr Amho. J«m_rU ^mJmVrb am§JS>çm
V_membm 'bmoH$ZmQ>ç' Aer {~ê$Xmdbr em{ha AÊUm^mD$
gmR>o `m§Zr {Xbr. XmoZ {Xdg emioV Jobobo, nwÝhm emioMr
nm`ar Z Amobm§S>bobo, Xm[aÐ`, J[a~r Am{U Añn¥í`VoMo
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S>m°. àmOº$m nmoh ao
lr {edmOr ‘hm{dÚmb¶, AH$mobm
MQ>Ho$ AZw^ dUmao AÊUm§M o nmiÊ`mVrb Zmd
VwH$mam_. hm VwH$mam_ g§Vloð> VwH$mam_mÀ`m gm_m{OH$
~§S>Imoarer ZmVo OmoS>Umam {ZKmbm. AÊUm^mD§$Zm
em{hamMm JwU _wimVM bm^ë`m_wi o bdH$aM
'bmoH$emhra' `m ZmdmZo AmoiIbo OmD$ bmJbo.
dmaUoÀ`m Imoè`mV hr Ë`m§Mr n{hbr H$mX§~ar EHy$U
36 H$mX§~è`m, ~mdrg H$Wmg§J«h, nmodmS>o, ZmQ>Ho$,
_mPm a{e`mMm àdmg Ago ^aJÀM boIZ Ë`m§À`m
ImVr O_m Amho. Ë`m§À`m gm{hË`mda {XS> S>PZ
MmhË`m§Zr nrEM.S>r. Ho$br Amho. _hmamîQ´>mÀ`m
MidirV A\$mQ> H$m`© Ho$bo. dmQ>oJmd Vo _w§~B©Mr
dmQ> YaVm§Zm Ë`m§Zm Anma H$ï> H$amdo bmJbo. VoWo
_mŠg©d mXr {dMmam§M m Ë`m§Zr ñdrH$ma Ho$ bm.
X{bVm§À`m CËWmZmgmR>r em{ha AÊUm^mD$ gmR>o
`m§Zr d¡Mm[aH$ d gm_m{OH$ ~m§{YbH$rVyZ boIUr,
dmUr {POdbr. nw.b§.Zr Va Ë`m§Mo 'VrZ n¡emMm
V_mem' ho ZmQ>H$ AÊUm^mD§$Zm g_{n©V H$ê$Z
{bhbo. H$maU, Vo bmoH$ZmQ>çmMo àdV©H$ hmoVo. g_mO
n[adV©ZmÀ`m bT>çmV 'OJ ~Xb KmbwZr Kmd'
Ago ~OmdUmao H«$m§VrH$mar, Pw§Oma bmoH$ boIH$
AÊUm^mD$ gmR>o `m§Mo ewH«$dma, 18 Owb¡ 1969
_Ü`o {ZYZ Pmbo.
***

for his political career. He developed the institution into
a university college after founding the Deccan Education
Society (1884), which aimed at educating the masses,
especially in the English language; he and his associates
considered English to be a powerful force for the
dissemination of liberal and democratic ideals. T h e
life members of the society were expected to follow an
ideal of selfless service, but when Tilak learned that some
members were keeping outside earnings for themselves,
he resigned. He then turned to the task of awakening
the political consciousness of the people through two
weekly newspapers that he owned and
edited: Kesari (“The Lion”), published in Marathi,
and The Mahratta, published in English. Through those
newspapers Tilak became widely known for his bitter
criticisms of British rule and of those moderate nationalists
who advocated social reforms along Western lines and
political reforms along constitutional lines. He thought
that social reform would only divert energy away from
the political struggle for independence.

Writings
Despite lacking formal education, Sathe
wrote 35 novels in the Marathi. They
include Fakira (1959), which is in its 19th edition
and received a state government award in 1961.
There are 15 collections of Sathe’s short stories, of
which a large number have been translated into many
Indian and as many as 27 non-Indian languages.
Besides novels and short stories, Sathe wrote a play,
a travelogue on Russia, 12 screenplays, and 10
ballads in the Marathi powada style.
Sathe’s use of folkloric narrative styles like
powada and lawani helped popularise and make
his work accessible to many communities. In Fakira,
Sathe portrays Fakira, the protagonist, revolting
against the rural orthodox system and British Raj to
save his community from utter starvation. The
protagonist and his community are subsequently
arrested and tortured by British officers, and Fakira
is eventually killed by hanging.

Tilak sought to widen the popularity of the nationalist
movement (which at that time was largely confined to
the upper classes) by introducing Hindu religious
symbolism and by invoking popular traditions of the
Maratha struggle against Muslim rule. He thus organized
two important festivals, Ganesh in 1893 and Shivaji in
1895. Ganesha is the elephant-headed god worshipped
by all Hindus, and Shivaji, the first Hindu hero to fight
against Muslim power in India, was the founder of the
Maratha state in the 17th century, which in the course of
time overthrew Muslim power in India. But, though that
symbolism made the nationalist movement more popular,
it also made it more communal and thus alarmed the
Muslims.

Politics
Sat he was initially influenced
by communist ideology and later shifted toward
Dalit activism following the teachings of B. R.
Ambedkar, and used his stories to amplify the life
experiences of Dalits and workers.
Sathe inaugurated a Dalit Sahitya Sammelan
(Literary Conference) held at Mumbai in 1958; in
his inaugural speech he said that “The earth is not
balanced on the snake’s head but on the strength of
Dalit and working-class people,” emphasising the
importance of Dalit and working-class people in
global structures.
Sathe’s stories were testaments to Dalit
self-respect and resistance, and he is quoted as
saying that Dalit literature and “Dalit writers are
entailed with the responsibility of liberating and
shielding Dalits from the existing worldly and Hindu
tortures as the long standing conventional beliefs
cannot be destroyed instantly.”

Annabhau Sathe (1 August 1920 – 18 July 1969)
Annabhau Sathe was a social reformer, folk
poet, and writer from Maharashtra, India. Sathe was
a Dalit born into the Mang (caste), and his upbringing
and identity were central to his writing and political
activism.
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bmoH$‘mÝ¶ {Q>iH$

{Q>iH$m§M m OÝ_ 23 Owb ¡ B.g.1856 _Ü`o
aËZm{Jar_Yrb _Ü`ë`m AmirV, EH$m _Ü`_dJu`
Hw$Qy>§~mV Pmbm. {Q>iH$m§À`m d{S>bm§Mo Zmd J§JmYa
Am{U AmB©Mo Zmd nmd©Vr~mB© hmoVo. {Q>iH$m§Mo nyd©O
gmV-AmR> {nT> çm§ n mgy Z aËZm{JarOdi
{MIbJmdmMo ImoV hmoVo J§JmYan§Vm§Mo Vo VrZ
_wbtZ§VaMo Mm¡Wo AnË` hmoVo. Ë`m§Mo Iao Zmd
Ho$ed R>odbo Agbo Var gd©OU Ë`m§Zm '~mi' `m
Q>monUZmdmZoM AmoiIV AgV. Ë`m§Mo dS>rb J§JmYa
am_M§Ð {Q>iH$ à{gÕ {ejH$ Am{U g§ñH¥$V n§{S>V
hmoVo. bhmZnUmnmgyZ {Q>iH$ AË`§V hþema {dÚmWu
hmoVo Am{U Ë`m§Zm J{UVm_Ü`o {deof JVr hmoVr.
{Q>iH$m§Zm bhmZnUmnmgyZM AÝ`m`m~Ôb MrS>
hmoV r. nwÊ `mVrb dmñVì`mMm _mo R >m n[aUm_
{Q>iH$m§À`m Am`wî`mda Pmbm. Ë`m§Zr nwÊ`mV EH$m
A±½bmo-ìhÝ`m©Š`wba emioV àdoe KoVbm. VoWo
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{demb ^moO Zo
~r. H$m°‘. -^mJ 3

Ë`m§Z m AZo H$ à{gÕ {ejH$m§ À`m hmVmImbr
{eH$Ê`mMr g§Y r {_imbr. nwÊ`mbm Amë`mda
bdH$aM Ë`m§À`m AmB© _aU nmdë`m Am{U d`mÀ`m
gmoimì`m dfu Ë`m§À`m d{S>bm§Mo nU ñdJ©dmg Pmbo.
1872 _Ü`o _°{Q´>H$Mr narjm CÎmrU© Pmë`mda
Ë`m§Zr S>o¸$Z H$m°boO_Ü`o àdoe KoVbm. 1877
_Ü`o, J{UVm_Ü`o àW_ dJm©V CÎmrU© hmoD$ Vo
~r.E.Pmbo. ~r.E.Mr nXdr {_imë`mZ§Va Ë`m§Zr
Eb.Eb.~r. H$aÊ`mMo R>a{dbo. Ë`m§Mr J[UVmVrb
ê$Mr Am{U g§ e mo Y ZmM r AmdS> nmhVm
Eb.Eb.~r.H$aÊ`mMm Ë`m§ M m {ZU© ` Ë`m§ À `m
{_Ìm§gmR>r Y¸$mXm`H$ hmoVm. Ë`m§Zr {Q>iH$m§Zm
`m~Ôb {dMmabo AgVm Vo åhUmbo '' Á`m AWu,
_r _mPo Am`wî` amï´>godog mR>r An©U H$aÊ`mMo
R>adbo Amho. Ë`m AWu _bm Ago dmQ>Vo H$s,
H$m`ÚmMo kmZ _bm Cn`moJrM nS>ob. _bm
dmQ>V Zmhr H$s _mPo Am`w î ` {~« Q > re
gm_«mÁ`m{damoYmV g§Kfm©{edm` ì`VrV hmoB©b''
1 OmZodmar 1880 amoOr Ý`y B§p½be
ñHy$bMr ñWmnZm bmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$, {dîUwemór
qMniyUH$a d AmJaH$a `m§Zr Ho$br. Ë`m§À`m `m
H$m_mbm ^¸$_ nm`m Am{U gmVË` XoÊ`mgmR>r
Ë`m§Zr 1883 bm S>o¸$Z EÁ`wHo$eZ gmogm`Q>r `m
ZmdmMr gmd©O {ZH$ g§ñWm H$mT>br. g§ñWoÀ`m
H$m°boOMo Zmd \$½`©©wgZ _hm{dÚmb` R>odÊ`mMo
EH$_VmZo R>adÊ`mV Ambo. `m_mJo EH$ ì`mdhm[aH$

CÔoe hmoVm. JìhZ©aMo Zmd H$m°boObm {Xë`m_wio
AZo H $ ^maVr` g§ ñ Wm{ZH$ ñdV:hÿ Z Xo U Jr
XoÊ`mgmR>r nwT>o Ambo Am{U 2 OmZodmar 1885 bm
\$½`w©gZ H$m°b oO ApñVËdmV Ambo. \ ½`w©g Z
H$m° b o O À`m g§ñ WmnH$m§M o ñnï> _V hmoV o H$s
nmpíM_mË` {ejUmMm ^maVmV àgma hmoUo AË`§V
{ZH$S>rMo Amho. 1897 _Ü`o Amboë`m ßboJÀ`m
àgmambm amoIÊ`mgmR>r gaH$maZo a°§S> `m§Mr {Z`wº$s
Ho$br. a§°S>Zo dmnaboë`m H$m`©nÕVrbm Ë`m§Mm {damoY
hmoVm. 23 OyZ 1897 bm Xm_moXa Mm\o$H$am§Zr d
Ë`mÀ`m ghH$mè`m§Zr Am`aoñQ> `mMr Jmoù`m KmbyZ
hË`m Ho$br.
a°§S>À`m IwZmZ§Va AZoH$ A±½bmo-B§{S>¶Z
d¥ÎmnÌm§Zr {Q>iH$m§da {Q>Ho$Mr PmoS> CR>dbr. `mMmM
n[aUm_ åhUOo, a°§S>À`m IwZmMm g§~§Y {Q>iH$m§er
OmoS>Ê`mV An`e Amë`mZVahr {~«Q>re gaH$maZo
{Q>iH$m§da XmoZ amOÐmohmË_H$ boI Ho$gar_YyZ
{b{hë`mÀ`m Amamo n mImbr IQ>bm ^abm.
Ý`m`mYre OpñQ>g ñQ´>±M r `m§Zr ~hþ_ VmZwgma
{Q>iH$m§Zm Xmofr KmofrV Ho$bo d 18_{hÝ`m§À`m gl_
H$mamdmgmMr {ejm gwZmdbr. {Q>iH$m§Zm VrZ
_{hÝ`mgmR>r S>m|Jar Vwê§$JmV R>odÊ`mV Ambo d
Z§Va ^m`Iù`mÀ`m Vwê§$JmV hb{dÊ`mV Ambo.
Vwê§$JdmgmXaå`mZ {Q>iH$m§Zr AmpŠQ>©H$ hmo_ Am°\$
doXmO `m Ë`m§À`m nwñVH$mgmR>r {Q>nUo ~Z{dbr.
AZoH$ gm_«mÁ`m§à_mUo B§J«OmMm amOH$s` ~¡R>H$s¨Zm
{damoY hmoVm nU Y_mªÀ`m ~m~VrV Vo XmoZ hmV Xya
amhUoM ng§V H$aV. `mMm \$m`Xm {Q>iH$m§Zr
JUoemoËgdmÀ`m nwZê$‚mrdZmgmR>r H$ê$Z KoVbm.

WmoS>çmM AdYrV JUoemoËgd gd©X ya nmohmoMbm
Am{U AZo H$ bhmZ-_moR>r gmd©O [ZH$ _§S >io
ñWm{nV Pmbr. Ë`mZ§Va {Q>iH$m§Zr Y_©{Zanoj
{df`m§da bmoH$m§Zm EH$[ÌV H$aÊ`mMo à`ËZ gwê$
Ho$bo. {edmOr _hmamOm§À`m ñdê$nmV Ë`m§Zm Aer
ì`º$s {_imbr, H$s [OÀ`m AZwH$aUmZo bmoH$m§_Yrb
AmË_{dídmg naV `oD$ eHo$b Agm Ë`m§Zm {dídmg
dmQ>bm.
{Q>iH$m§Zr AmJaH$a, qMniyUH$a Am{U
BVa ghH$mè`m§À`m 1881 gmbr ‘Ho$gar’ d
‘_amR>m’ hr d¥ÎmnÌo gwê$ Ho$br. 1882 À`m AIo[ag
Ho$gar ho ^maVmVrb gdm©{YH$ In Agbob o
àmXo { eH$ dV© _ mZnÌ ~Zbo . gw ê $dmVrbm
AmJaH$am§H$S>o 'Ho$gar' Mo g§nmXH$Va {Q>iH$m§H$S>o
'_amR>m' `m B§J«Or {Z`VH$m{bH$mMr g§nmXH$s`
O~m~Xmar hmoVr. {Q>iH$ \$º$ Mm§Jbo g§nmXH$M
ZìhVo Va g§ñH¥$V, J{UV, IJmobemó `m§À`m_Yrb
_mÝ`Vmàmá Aä`mgH«$ nU hmoVo. Ë`m§Mr ‘Amamo`Z’
Am{U ‘Am{ŠQ>©H$ hmo_ Am°\$ doXmO’ Ë`m§À`m AË`§V
pŠbï> {df` A{^Zd d ZmdrÝ`nyU © àH$mao
hmVmiÊ`mÀ`m j_VoMr CÎm_ CXmhaUo AmhoV.
Ë` m§ M o nw ñ VH$'JrVmahñ`' `mV Ë `m§ Z r
^JdXJrVoVrb H$_©`moJmMr g_rjm _m§S>br Amho.
''ñdamÁ` hm _mPm OÝ_{gÕ h¸$ Amho Am{U Vmo
_r {_idUmaM'' ho Kmofd`mŠ` Ë`m§Zr ^maVmbm
{Xbo.
You only Live Once ?
False, You Live Everyday
You Only Die Once
‘{edkmZ ’, Owb¡, 2015 - 8

eco-tourism.
* Avoid littering around during travel.
* Appreciate nature and keep vigilance on
surrounding nature destruction, inform
concerned authorities.
Premchand (July 31, 1880)
Premchand, also spelled Prem Chand,
pseudonym of Dhanpat Rai Srivastava
(born July
31,
1880, Lamat i,
near Varanasi, India—died October 8,
1936, Varanasi), Indian author of novels and
short stories in Hindi and Urdu who pioneered
in adapting Indian themes to Western literary
styles.
Premchand worked as a teacher until
1921, when he joined Mohandas K. Gandhi’s
Noncooperation Movement. As a writer, he
first gained renown for his Urdu-language
novels and short stories. Except in Bengal,
the short story had not been an accepted
literary form in northern India until
Premchand’s works appeared. Though best
known for his works in Hindi, Premchand did
not achieve complete fluency in that language
until his middle years. His first major
Hindi novel, Sevasadana (1918; “House of
Service”), dealt with the problems of
prostitution and moral corruption among the
Indian middle class. Premchand’s works
depict the social evils of arranged marriages,
the abuses of the British bureaucracy, and
exploitation of the rural peasantry by
moneylenders and officials.
Much of Premchand’s best work is to be
found among his 250 or so short stories,
collected in Hindi under t he
title Manasarovar (“The Holy Lake”).
Compact in form and style, they draw, as do
his novels, on a notably wide range of northern
Indian life for their subject matter. Usually they
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point up a moral or reveal a single psychological
truth.
Premchand’s
novels
include: Premashram (1922; “Lo ve
Retreat”), Rangabhumi (1924; “ The
Arena”),Ghaban (1928;
“Embezzlement”), Karmabhumi (1931;
“Arena of Actions”), and Godan (1936; The
Gift of a Cow).
Bal Gangadhar Tilak
Tilak, byname Lokamanya (born July 23,
1856, Ratnagiri [now in Maharashtra state],
India—died August 1, 1920, Bombay [now
Mumbai]), scholar, mathemat ician,
philosopher, and militant nationalist who helped
lay the foundation for India’s independence by
building his own defiance of British rule into a
national movement. He founded (1914) and
served as president of the Indian Home Rule
League. In 1916 he concluded the Lucknow
Pact with Mohammed Ali Jinnah, which
provided for Hindu-Muslim unity in the
nationalist struggle.
Early life and career
Tilak was born into a cultured middleclass Brahman family. Although his birth place
was Bombay (Mumbai), he was raised in a
village along the Arabian Seacoast in what is
now Maharashtra state until the age of 10,
when his father, an educator and noted
grammarian, took a job in Poona (now Pune).
The young Tilak was educated at Deccan
College in Poona, where in 1876,he earned
bachelor’s degrees in mathematics and
Sanskrit. Tilak then studied law, receiving his
degree in 1879 from the University of Bombay
(now Mumbai). At that point, however, he
decided to teach mathematics in a private
school in Poona. The school became the basis

was able to elude the police and its informants
for several years. According to Jawaharlal
Nehru’s autobiography, it was during this
period of underground existence that Azad met
Nehru in early 1931 to enquire whether—
under the discussions being held that resulted
in the signing of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact in
March—the revolutionaries could expect a fair
deal leading to their honourable rehabilitation.
Determined never to be captured by
police, Azad was constantly on the move. On
February 27, 1931, Azad arranged to meet a
revolutionary at Allahabad’s Alfred Park (now
Azad Park). He was betrayed to the police,
who surrounded him as soon as he entered
the park. A gun battle ensued, in which two
police officers were wounded, and Azad was
fatally shot.
26 July : Kargil Memorial Day
Kargil, portion
of
the
western Ladakh region, northwestern Jammu
and Kashmir state, northwesternIndia. The
sector, centred on the town of Kargil, lies in
the Zaskar Range of the Himalayas and abuts
the line of control between the portions of the
Kashmir region administered by India
and Pakistan. Kargil town, located roughly
equidistant between Srinagar (southwest)
and Leh (southeast), is considered the gateway
to Ladakh. Kargil’s landscape is mountainous,
rugged, and high, the minimum elevation being
some 8,000 feet (2,440 metres). The climate
is cold and dry, with scanty precipitation that
falls mainly as snow in winter. One locality,
Dras (Drass), is reputed to be one of the

world’s coldest permanently inhabited places,
with winter temperatures falling to as low as
“40 °F (“40 °C) or colder. Vegetation, mainly
grasses and shrubs, is largely confined to river
valleys at lower elevations, as the higher places
are rocky and largely barren. Most of the
residents of Kargil are of Balti origin, and the
large majority are Shî¿ite Muslims.
Because of its close proximity to the line of
control, Kargil has often been the site of border
conflicts between India and Pakistan. The
largest and deadliest of these clashes took place
in 1999. In early May the Indian military learned
that Pakistani fighters had infiltrated Indianadministered territory.
28 July : World Nature Conservation Day
World Nature Conservation Day is
observed on 28th July all over the world with
the objective of increasing awareness about and
protecting the natural resources that the Earth
is bestowed with. It is necessary to understand
what ‘Sustainability’ truly means and also it is
important to inculcate environment-friendly
habits to lead a Green Lifestyle. Some simple
practices that can make your lifestyle green if
followed in daily life are –
* Help in conservation activities in your area
/surrounding natural areas.
* Participate in the environment awareness
activities.
* Wise use of resources like paper, fuel etc.
* Efficient use of water & energy at home.
* Try to avoid use of plastic bags while
shopping.
* Be a responsible tourist by practicing
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Important Days In July
1 July : National Doctors Day
National Doctors day in India is a big
awareness campaign offering great
opportunities to all to get aware about the roles,
importance and responsibilities of the doctors
as well as promote medical professionals to
come closer and follow the responsibilities of
their profession very dedicatedly. This day is
celebrated in the memory of Dr. Bidhan
Chandra Roy in order to pay honor to the entire
medical profession.
Doctor’s Day in India was established by
the Government of India in 1991 to be
recognized and celebrated every year on 1st of
July as National Doctors day. It is celebrated
on 1st of July on the birth and death anniversary
of the most famous physician of India Dr. Bidhan
Chandra Roy (Dr. B C Roy) to pay lots of
honor and tribute. He was honored with the
great Indian civilian award called Bharat Ratna
on 4th of February in 1961. He was born on
1st of July in 1882 in the Patna, Bihar. He had
completed his medical graduation from Calcutta
and returned to the India in 1911 after
completing his MRCP and FRCS degrees in
London and began his medical career as a
physician in India in the same year.
Later he joined the Calcutta Medical
College as a teaching staff and afterward he
moved to the Campbell Medical School and
then to Carmichael Medical College. He was a
most famous physician and renowned
educationist as well as a freedom fighter as he
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joined the Mahatma Gandhi during Civil
Disobedience Movement. Later he became
Indian National Congress leader and then Chief
Minister of the West Bengal. He passed away
on his birthday means 1st of July in 1962, after
80 years of his great service in this world.
Behind his name, Dr. B. C. Roy National Award
was instituted in the year 1976 to pay honor,
respect and tribute.
Why National Doctors Day Is Celebrated
National doctors day is celebrated every
year all across the India on 1st of July to provide
honor to the most famous and legendary
physician as well as 2nd Chief Minister of the
West Bengal, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy.
It is a great observance in India which helps
in fulfilling the actual need of doctors and
physicians in the lives of everyone as well as their
significant roles and responsibilities. The annual
celebrationofthis awareness campaignhelps common
public to get aware about the roles, importance and
the precious care of the doctors.
Large population crowd of the India
depends in many ways on the physicians and
their quality treatments which show the
remarkable improvements and progress in the
cure and treatments methods. Annual celebration
of the doctors day has been proved as a way
of encouragement and big eye opener for all
the physicians and doctors of the India to wake
up from their failing career due to the lack of
commitment towards their profession.

Sometimes common and poor people get stuck
in the wrong hand of irresponsible and
unprofessional doctors which becomes the reason
of public violence and protests against those
doctors. This awareness campaign is the great way
of attracting all the doctors and physicians at one
place to bring them at one track of responsibility
towards the life saving medical profession. National
doctors day celebration has been marked as the
day of respect for entire professional doctors who
have made their great efforts in saving the life of
patients. Doctors day means a whole day which
has been dedicated to the medical profession
especially for doctors and physicians to
commemorate their efforts and roles. It is a day to
say them vote of thanks for their love, affection
and priceless care of their patients.
On the
st
1 of July patients greet their doctors by distributing
greeting cards, appreciation cards, Ecards, giving
them bunch of flowers or bouquets, greeting
messages through the mails and etc. Special
meetings, party and dinner are organized at the
health centers, hospitals, nursing homes or at homes
by the doctors in order to commemorate
importance of day and contributions of doctors
towards medical profession.
12 July : Malala Day
On 12 July 2013, Yousafzai’s 16th birthday,
she spoke at the UN to call for worldwide access
to education. The UN dubbed the event “Malala
Day”. It was her first public speech since the
attack, leading the first ever Youth Takeover of the
UN, with an audience of over 500 young education
advocates from around the world.

The terrorists thought they would change
my aims and stop my ambitions, but nothing
changed in my life except this: weakness,
fear and hopelessness died. Strength, power
and courage was born ... I am not against
anyone, neither am I here to speak in terms
of personal revenge against the Taliban or
any other terrorist group. I’m here to speak
up for the right of education for every child.
I want education for the sons and daughters
of the Taliban and all terrorists and
extremists.
Yousafzai received several standing
ovations. Ban Ki-moon, who also spoke at
the session, described her as “our
hero”.Yousafzai also presented the chamber
with “The Education We Want”, a Youth
Resolution of education demands written by
Youth for Youth, in a process co-ordinated
by the UN Global Education First Youth
Advocacy Group, telling her audience:
Malala day is not my day. Today is the
day of every woman, every boy and every
girl who have raised their voice for their
rights.
The Pakistani government did not
comment on Yousafzai’s UN appearance,
amid a backlash against her in Pakistan’s
press and social media.
18 July: Nelson Mandela International
Nelson Mandela Int ernational
Day (or Mandela Day) is an annual
international day in honour of Nelson
Mandela, celebrated each year on 18 July,
Mandela’s birthday. The day was officially
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declared by the United Nations in
November 2009, with the first UN Mandela
Day held on 18 July 2010. However, other
groups began celebrating Mandela Day on
18 July 2009.
On 27 April 2009, the 46664 concerts
and the Nelson Mandela Foundation invited
the global community to join them in support
of an official Mandela Day. Mandela Day
is not meant as a public holiday, but as a
day to honour the legacy of Nelson
Mandela, South Africa’s former President,
and his values, through volunteering and
community service.
Mandela Day is a global call to action
that celebrates the idea that each individual
has the power to transform the world, the
ability to make an impact.
The Mandela Day campaign message
is: “Nelson Mandela has fought for social
justice for 67 years. We’re asking you to
start with 67 minutes.”
“We would be honoured if such a day
can serve to bring together people around
the world t o fight poverty and
promote peace, reconciliation and cultural
diversity,” according to a statement issued
on Mandela’s behalf.
To mark the first global celebration of
Mandela Day on 18 July 2009, Mandela’s
91st birthday, a series of educational, art
exhibit, fund-raising and volunteer events
leading up to a concert at Radio City Music
Hall on 18 July were organised by the
46664 concerts and the Nelson Mandela
Foundation. In November 2009, the United
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Nations General Assembly formally declared 18
July to be “Nelson Mandela International Day”.
Chandrasekhar Azad (July 23, 1906)
Chandrasekhar
Azad, original
name Chandrasekhar Tiwari, Chandrasekhar also
spelled Chandrashekhar or Chandra Shekhar
(born July 23, 1906, Bhabra, India—
died February 27, 1931, Allahabad), Indian
revolutionary who organized and led a band of
militant youth during India’s independence
movement.
Azad was drawn into the Indian national movement
at a young age. When apprehended by the police
at age 15 while participating in Mohandas K.
Gandhi’s noncooperation movement (1920–22) at
Banares (now Varanasi), he gave his name as Azad
(Urdu: “Free” or “Liberated”) and his address as
“prison.” Although because of his age he was not
imprisoned, he was given a severe flogging by the
police. The Indian National Congress (Congress
Party) soon lionized him, and he gained popularity
among the Indian people.
Azad was disappointed by Gandhi’s suspension of
the noncooperation movement in February 1922,
after several policemen had been murdered by a
revolutionary mob at Chauri Chaura. Joining the
radical Hindustan Republican Association (HRA),
Azad participated in several violent crimes, notably
the Kakori train robbery (1925) and the revenge
killing of a British police officer (1928).
Known for his organizational skills, Azad played a
key role in reorganizing the HRA as the Hindustan
Socialist Republican Association after most of the
HRA’s members had been killed or imprisoned.
His crimes had made him a wanted man, but Azad

